Rabobank AŞ
MISSION & VISION

1 Our Mission and Our Values
The Rabobank AS.’s mission is to serve the economic needs of our
stakeholders. The manner in which we seek to fulfil this mission is
encapsulated in four core values: respect, integrity, professionalism and
sustainability. These values essentially form the preconditions for our
actions. The core values are included in the Code of Conduct that is
endorsed by the entire staff.
Respect
The Rabobank AS. works together on the basis of respect, appreciation
and involvement.
Integrity
The Rabobank AS. seeks to be honest, sincere, prudent and reliable in all
its actions.
Professionalism
The Rabobank AS. serves its customers through the provision of highquality knowledge and facilities. Its aim is to maintain high standards of
quality – whenever possible by anticipating customers’ future needs – and
to make its services available in an efficient manner.
Sustainability
The Rabobank AS. aims to contribute to the sustainable development of
society in an economic, social and ecological sense.

2 Vision and Strategy
The Rabobank AS. is a deposit bank with a steady strategy. This strategy
is built on two pillars. While aiming to be the preferred bank of the
corporate entities active in the food & agriculture business in Turkey, the
Rabobank AS., by serving the global clients of Rabobank Group, wants to
have a significant role in Rabobank Group’s achieving its strategic targets.
These two ambitions are expressly underscored in line with Rabobank
Group’s strategic framework that was adopted at the end of 2012.
The Rabobank AS. aims at contributing the reel economy by serving to the
both private and public sector. Our employees, at every level of the,
obviously play a key role in this endeavor. Being nearby the customers,
our Bank is focused on sustainable development.
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